Organized Labor needs student input

by Jean Fremeau
Copy Editor

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bert Lance resigned yesterday as director of the Office of Management and Budget and bureau head, and he was returning to Georgia with a clear conscience.

In a letter of resignation that ended the first major crisis of the Reagan presidency, Lance wrote that he had "chosen to continue to be an effectiveOMB manager. But he has been stepping down "because of the mounting controversy over Lance's past handling of his personal finances and his Georgia banks' affairs."

Carter accepted Lance's resignation with "the greatest sense of regret and sorrow" and described him as "a good and honorable man."

"Bert Lance is my friend," Carter told a nationally broadcast new conference. "I know him personally as well as he was my own brother." Carter's news conference was delayed two hours while Lance completed his resignation letter. By the time the President entered the new conference, copies of Lance's letter of resignation had been distributed.

Before responding to questions, Carter read the letter. When he reached the sentence, "I have decided to submit my resignation as director of OMB," the President looked up and said: "As I said at the Senate hearings, my conscience is clear."

Carter clearly agreed. "I think the nation cannot afford to have as director of the Office of Management and Budget, a man whose personal problems are so great that they detract from the performance of his duties."

The Senate Democratic majority leader, Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, considered a key weathervane in the Lance case, commented that "the nation cannot afford to have as director of the Office of Management and Budget, a man whose personal problems are so great that they detract from the performance of his duties."

The former Georgia banker in- terested in the Lance case, commented that "the nation cannot afford to have as director of the Office of Management and Budget, a man whose personal problems are so great that they detract from the performance of his duties."

The Senate Democratic minority leader, Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, considered a key weathervane in the Lance case, commented that "the nation cannot afford to have as director of the Office of Management and Budget, a man whose personal problems are so great that they detract from the performance of his duties."

Carter repeatedly referred to the allegations raised against Lance as "unproven," and said that "when he Lance was given a chance to testify on his own behalf he was able to clear his name."

Carter blamed himself for some what the working man is confronted with, and probably has never been confronted with," he argued.

"Organized labor has one heck of a task to instill in your mind what is really the plight of the worker," he continued. By organizing student trade unions, he suggested, students would become aware of the worker's plight.

Even though the image of organ­ized labor today is distorted by "labor leaders telling you what is good for you and what isn't," Sadlowski is "firmly convinced that the image and direction of organ­ized labor can be changed. You can beat City Hall.

The labor leader then cited poverty, crime, apprehension and educational inequality, as well as free enterprise.
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Edward Sadlowski, a "relief" leader of the United Steel Workers Union, (USW), said, "I don't believe in making a change in attitude toward labor unions in America and urged members to "stay with the USW and become part of the labor movement."

Sadlowski spoke and fielded questions on The Labor Movement: Past and Future" in a nearly capacity crowd at the Mary Auditorium.

As Sadlowski spoke, the student "finds itself in a quandary, in a din of no growth". The union is declining in membership, students are disillusioned with it, and "social and labor leaders are turned off by the image and direction of organized labor, and be

In the 1930's when the Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO) was started, "rather than embark on changing the system, it became part of the system." Basically, this reflects why we are where we are today." Sadlowski stated.
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Bender delivers resignation

by Rosemary Mills
Senior Staff Reporter

Addressing itself to the needs of the individual student, the first priority of Student Government, according to President Dave Bender, "In the past," Bender stated, "Student Government has picked one little project to concern them­selves with. The student who wants to bring his cabinet to the students and the Student Government.

The specialization of between ten and twenty people in each special department is part of the program that Bender, every-day, said, "is the lateness of the shuttle bus, the poor com­pany of the Ombudsman. Major complaints will still be handled by Student Government. "If a lot of people call about the same thing," he said, "it will be considered major." Another step toward student contact is the Wednesday evening session in LaFortune Student Cen­ter. According to Bender, his vice-president, Tom Soma, are available at 6:30 p.m. to talk with students. The meetings will last from "onehalf hour to an hour, depending on how many students show up, and what they want to talk about," Bender said.

Members of Bender's cabinet have also been picking up hall and room pictures. The pictures support student housing authorities about topics in their specific areas. The Student Union will begin meeting one month. According to Bender, the first commissioners to visit will be directors. He said the First day of school "will be attended by the students," Bender said, "on the basis of a task to instill in your minds the im age and direction of organ­ized labor today is distorted by "labor leaders telling you what is good for you and what isn't," Sadlowski is "firmly convinced that the image and direction of organ­ized labor can be changed. You can beat City Hall.

The labor leader then cited poverty, crime, apprehension and educational inequality, as well as free enterprise.
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"Bert Lance is my friend," Carter told a nationally broadcast new conference. "I know him personally as well as he was my own brother." Carter's news conference was delayed two hours while Lance completed his resignation letter. By the time the President entered the new conference, copies of Lance's letter of resignation had been distributed.

Before responding to questions, Carter read the letter. When he reached the sentence, "I have decided to submit my resignation as director of OMB," the President looked up and said: "As I said at the Senate hearings, my conscience is clear."

Carter clearly agreed. "I think the nation cannot afford to have as director of the Office of Management and Budget, a man whose personal problems are so great that they detract from the performance of his duties."
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Carter blamed himself for some
Gas tanks dangerous?

WASHINGTON - The Transportation Department announced yesterday it has launched a major investigation of fuel tank fires in all subcompact cars sold in this country.

The August increase reflected continued moderation in grocery prices and a slowdown in the cost of services, including insurance.

The Labor Department reported yesterday.

WASHINGTON - The Senate Finance Committee began piecing together a comprehensive tax reform plan that would allow President Jimmy Carter to salvage a crucial part of his energy tax program, but would rule out tax rebates for most Americans.

The new expansion would pay for federal aid to energy producers and new programs.

The Senate wants to ensure that education is beginning to be paid for federal aid to energy producers and new programs.
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**Weather**

Cloudy with a 40 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms through the day. The high will be in the mid-70's. Light south winds will increase to 20 mph.

**On Campus Today**

4:30 pm lecture, William Faulkner: the history teacher vs. the fiction, Parvin Hall, sponsored by english dept., open to public.

7,9,11 pm film, uptown saturday night, eng. aud., $1.

7 pm meeting, SMC nursing club, stapleton lounge.

7:30 pm talk, "cytisic fibrosis" & gregescha, sponsored by the SMC nursing club, stapleton lounge.

7:30 pm lecture, "blacks in american films," donald bogle, sponsored by black studies, library aud., open to public.

8 pm lecture, "the future of britain with the european community," lord kennet of britain, sponsored by institute of international studies, 1201 memorial lib., open to public.

9-11 pm jazz, performance by rex delcamp, mike tsubota, PM hours.

Mid-East peace possible

WASHINGTON - Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy met with the State Department yesterday with Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance and said he believes a Middle East peace conference can be convened in Geneva before the end of the year, but only if all parties work hard toward that objective.

**News Briefs**

**World**

**National**

**Tax compromise**

WASHINGTON - The Senate Finance Committee began piecing together a comprehensive tax reform plan that would allow President Jimmy Carter to salvage a crucial part of his energy tax program, but would rule out tax rebates for most Americans.

The new expansion would pay for federal aid to energy producers and new programs.

**Consumer prices rise**

WASHINGTON - Consumer prices rose by only three-tenths of one percent last month, the lowest monthly rate of inflation since last November, the Labor Department reported yesterday.

The August increase reflected continued moderation in grocery prices and a slowdown in the cost of services, including insurance.

The Labor Department reported yesterday.
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**Indiana population increases**

BLOOMINGTON* IN - Indiana's population jumped two percent to 3,302,000 during the first six years of this decade. The report, published in the September issue of Indiana Business Review, projected the rate of growth will continue to slow, reaching 1 percent by 1980. The report also estimated that the population will reach 3,400,000 by 1980.

**ON THE COVER**

Photo by E.M. T.
Glenmary program is valuable experience

by Jim Coyne

Steve Dane said it was "living life in my own way, one that "solidified my Christian values". Dane and Hills used these words to describe the Glenmary Home Mission's summer program.

The Glenmary volunteer program recruits high school and college students from all parts of the country to work among the poor and the needy in Appalachia and rural areas of the South. Working in groups of between 30 and 40, those volunteers choose a project, under the supervision of the Glenmary staff, the students engage in building projects, repairing and remodeling homes and also some light construction.

Those volunteers opting for a one week program stay at the Glenmary Farm, located in Vancleave, KY. According to one participant, the program demands all work. Volunteers are able to understand better the problem of poverty, and also helps to learn more about the culture and the people of the South.

One of the most rewarding aspects of the program is the community spirit that is built up among total strangers in just one week. Members of the Glenmary staff keep in contact with the volunteers all year.

Dane and Hill had only the highest praise for the program, because they took a personal interest in everyone involved in the program.

Both Dane and Hills agreed that the program was a lot of work, but also a lot of fun. Dane is a five year veteran of the program, while Hills has participated twice.

Some students were involved in the program for longer than a week. Tom Miller, a junior from Laurel, MD, worked five weeks in Jefferson, NC. After the orientation at the Glenmary Farm, Miller went to Jefferson and became active in establishing a recreation program for local children. This involved visiting various families, and securing grants for local school facilities. Miller said the program was designed primarily for "kids who now haven't had a decent break."

Miller described his experience as "a fantastic five weeks", and added, "we saw conditions that we have never seen only in books". He said it was a challenge to see how effective one could be in helping others. The community atmosphere of Glenmary helped me to grow a lot," Miller stated, "and it opened my eyes.

John Kuluz, a sophomore from Pasacagoula, Miss., worked in Eastern Kentucky. Kuluz said he participated in the program "to see how it really was", and to "try to help others". He called his work a "humbling experience", adding that there is an emphasis on religion in the program Kuluz also said that he found the people he worked with to be very open and honest, and very few were reluctant to be aided by the program. He said he would definitely "go again."

Summer is not the only time of year that the Glenmary program is in operation. The same type of program is offered for three weeks during the Christmas break.

Anyone desiring more information on Glenmary or any of its programs may contact Steve Dane, Lee Hills, or the Volunteer Services Office, located on the 1.5 floor of the LaFortune Student Center.

The verdict came after 10 days of testimony that even defense Conway said was devastating to Drollinger. But I don't think she's concerned this is the worst."

Ford said the verdict probably will be appealed.

Chief defense attorney Michael Conway had already left to return to Indianapolis when the jury came into the courtroom with its decision.

"I thought he took it very well," said David Ford, one of Drollinger's attorneys. "He's told us he's prepared for the worst and as far as he's concerned this is the worst." Ford, Conway argued that the co-defendants, Daniel Stoneraker and Michael Wright, hoped to make Drollinger the scapegoat and that Mrs. Spencer, wounded during the shootings and upset over the deaths of her four sons, was mistaken when she identified her client.

"This was the most horrible, hideous crime we've ever had down in our county," Hanner said. "Are you going to turn a man like this back out in society?"

Shaking his finger at Drollinger, Hanner glanced at his teeth and said, "You have murdered my friends, you and three others - and believe you will pay for it."

Earlier, John Dowd, the assistant prosecutor, said there was no chance Mrs. Spencer had made a mistake.

"Betty Spencer has lived this thing everyday since it happened and will continue to be here," he said. "I don't think there's any way she would come here and . . . try to fabricate to put somebody in prison for the rest of his life. She was there, she saw it happen, she saw who did it."

Conway, admitting that he was moved by Mrs. Spencer's tearful account of the slayings, urged the jurors not to let emotions overtake facts. "Believe me, I was moved by her testimony," he said. "I think she truly believes she saw Roger Drollinger. But I don't think she (confirmed on page 2)"
A mandatory meeting for all St. Mary's freshmen will be held at 8:30 p.m. next Wednesday in the Angela Athletic Facility. According to Mary Rukavina, St. Mary's Student Body president, the assembly will clarify the proposal for a Freshmen Council and put it up for a vote by the freshman class.

The proposal to replace the standard four freshmen officers with a council of elected freshmen representatives was unanimously passed by the St. Mary's Student Assembly last February. The proposal stated that one representative would be elected for every 25 students, providing at least one delegate from each hall.

The purpose of the new-plan was to involve a greater number of people in Student Government and to provide experienced people for posts in the coming years. According to the proposal, workshops were to be held in the first semester to inform the elected representatives of their positions in Student Government.

Because of the complaints brought forth by several members of the freshmen class, this proposal is now being reconsidered. Wednesday night's meeting will include an attempt to weigh the advantages and disadvantages of the new council with the old system. Using a debate-type format, Rukavina and Nancy Mogab, senior class president, will discuss with Kathy Murphy, one of the originators of the council, the pros and cons of the new system. 

The conclusion of the meeting, the subject will be opened for a vote by all freshmen.

If the proposal for the Freshmen Council passes, plans for submissions of platforms and campaigning will begin shortly. If, however, the proposal is not favored, the proposal must be brought before the St. Mary's Student Assembly and implemented into the student handbook, replacing the Freshman Council system.

---

**SCHEDULED FIRE DRILL IN MEMORIAL LIBRARY**

by Mark Rust

A fire alarm system's electrical malfunction in the Memorial Library prevented a scheduled 11 p.m. fire drill from taking place by failing to alert the 2nd through 13th floors of the practice Monday night. The situation is being looked into by the Notre Dame Fire Department and they report the alarm has been fixed.

According to a few of the 800 students who were studying in the building at the time, only the alarm on the first floor sounded. A library spokesman reported that it probably worked on a "part" of the second floor. At the time she was monitoring the second floor and waited patiently for the alarm to sound. "It didn't," she said, "just stood there ... ."

Brother Borrowo, fire department's student assistant, said it was just a "technical problem; it's just like a car – sometimes it won't start."

In response to the question of what might have happened had there really been a fire, Borrowo stated, "We'd just have to walk around informing people..."

---

The Commons across from Corby's
826 Eddy
233-0875

Italian Pizza
Italian Sandwiches
Monday-Saturday — 10:30am-1:00am
Carry out- Pizza & Liquor
(formerly Cliff's)

---

**HAPPY TO BE PART OF**

**the neighborhood**

we are happy to be part of the neighborhood

---

**THE NEW PRINTERS**

**RAPID PRINTING**

resumes • term papers • flyers
announcements • transparencies
on U.S. 31 one block south of Wendy's
5 minutes from campus 277-3355

---

**ADVERTISING**

**SMC FROSH MEET TONIGHT**

by Laurie Lee Foss

A mandatory meeting for all St. Mary's freshmen will be held at 8:30 p.m. next Wednesday in the Angela Athletic Facility. According to Mary Rukavina, St. Mary's Student Body president, the assembly will clarify the proposal for a Freshmen Council and put it up for a vote by the freshman class. The proposal to replace the standard four freshmen officers with a council of elected freshmen representatives was unanimously passed by the St. Mary's Student Assembly last February. The proposal stated that one representative would be elected for every 25 students, providing at least one delegate from each hall.

The purpose of the new-plan was to involve a greater number of people in Student Government and to provide experienced people for posts in the coming years. According to the proposal, workshops were to be held in the first semester to inform the elected representatives of their positions in Student Government.

Because of the complaints brought forth by several members of the freshmen class, this proposal is now being reconsidered. Wednesday night's meeting will include an attempt to weigh the advantages and disadvantages of the new council with the old system. Using a debate-type format, Rukavina and Nancy Mogab, senior class president, will discuss with Kathy Murphy, one of the originators of the council, the pros and cons of the new system. 

The conclusion of the meeting, the subject will be opened for a vote by all freshmen.

If the proposal for the Freshmen Council passes, plans for submissions of platforms and campaigning will begin shortly. If, however, the proposal is not favored, the proposal must be brought before the St. Mary's Student Assembly and implemented into the student handbook, replacing the Freshman Council system.
**Saint Mary’s opens pool**

The St. Mary’s pool, located on the first floor of Regina South, will be open for student swimming this semester at the following times: Monday through Friday from noon to 1 p.m., 4 p.m. to 9 p.m., and 9 p.m. to midnight; Saturday from 1 p.m. to midnight; and Sunday from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. All swimmers are requested to wear bathing caps. Also, the new policy concerning male Notre Dame students restricts their presence in the pool area to Regina’s weekend partiet hours.

---

**Harpsichord weekend approaches**

St. Mary’s College is sponsoring three recitals featuring three famous musicians as part of Harpsichord Weekend on Sept. 23, 24, and 25.

Penselope Crawford is a graduate of the Eastman School of Music and holds a master’s degree from the University of Michigan. She is on the faculty at Oberlin Conservatory, University of Michigan. She is on the teaching faculty at Oberlin University of Michigan. She is on the teaching faculty at Oberlin University. She is on the teaching faculty at Oberlin. She will be playing an instrument at the Little Theatre of Moreau Hall, at 8 p.m. on Saturday, September 23, in Moreau Hall’s Little Theatre, a part of Harpsichord Weekends, is a special program of Regina Hall, features old and new music for the harpsichord, the organ, harpsichord and celesta, the organ, harpsichord and celesta.

--

**Droller convindict**

The third musician, Arthur Law- rence, is associate professor of music at Saint Mary’s, and editor of *The Diapason*, the international journal for organists and harpsichordists. Lawrence has performed previously in this country and in Europe.

A new composition by Bruno Weck. Oberlin, Austrian available as a harpsichordist, will make its world premiere at the recital. Written for the organ, harpsichord and celesta. Lawrence’s new work was composed specifically for Haselboeck.

All three concerts are open to the public. Tickets may be purchased at the door.

---

**Other Hewlett Packard Calculators**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calculator</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HP 21</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 22</td>
<td>$109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 25</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP 26</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARKLINE ACCEPTS MASTERCHARGE**

**CALL OUR 24 HOUR TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-225-8493**

**ASK FOR OUR FREE 64 PAGE CATALOG-INCLUDING SPECIALTY ELECTRONICS, STEREO, TAPE DECKS, RADIOS, T.V.’S**

---

**Hewlett Packard HP-29C/19C**

The HP-29C has continuous memory capacity to programs of your choice are saved, ready for use, until you clear them or save them with more programs. As a result you can program frequently-used calculations once and then perform them as often as necessary—after hour, after day, after week—by pressing the key that starts the programs you have planned.
Opinion

Feeding the Flame

Jim Zorn

In Manila on Oct. 26, 1976, the Filipino government arrested Apolonia Buenaventura, Senorita Buenaventura's arrest occurred within a week of her participation in a national referendum concerning President Marcos' State of Martial Law. The Marcos Regime never revealed a reason for Senorita Buenaventura's arrest, nor did it formally charge her with any criminal action.

Despite a lack of formal charges, Senorita Buenaventura remained in detention for seven months. During these months she was helpless against the arbitrary power of the Marcos Regime. According to government-issued rules of Martial Law, all writs of habeas corpus filed on her behalf were denied. While a prisoner, Senorita Buenaventura received an improper diet, was detained in deplorable and deteriorating prison facilities, and was repeatedly tortured.

In South Bend on March 1, 1977, a group of concerned individuals consisting of Notre Dame students and faculty, and of members of the University and of the local community, began writing letters on Senorita Buenaventura's behalf. The group directed its letters to President Marcos, to high-ranking Filipino government officials, and to the Philippines Embassy officials. The group continued writing letters until Senorita Buenaventura's release from prison.

With its letters, the group demonstrated to the Marcos Regime that international attention had been drawn to Senorita Buenaventura's detention and mistreatment. It also put forth legal and humanitarian arguments for her release.

In Manila early in the summer of 1977, after many letters on her behalf, Senorita Buenaventura was released from prison. To her family and friends, as well as to herself, her release came as a surprise. The release of Senorita Buenaventura is, of course, not entirely attributable to the activity on her behalf by the Notre Dame-South Bend group. However, through its letters the group was able to bring considerable pressure to bear on the unlawful and inhumane activities of the Marcos Regime.

The case of Apolonia Buenaventura is not unique. There are thousands of men and women in the world today who are being arbitrarily arrested or even executed because their opinions or religions are unacceptable to government officials. Moreover, the number of political prisoners continues to grow. But what can concerned individuals do to help? Powerless in the face of such widespread repression, how can the group from Notre Dame-South Bend vividly illustrate the possibilities for someone to do something? The group favors the release of "prisoners of conscience" - men and women imprisoned anywhere in the world to whom their beliefs, color, ethnic origin or religion - provided they have either used or advocated violence. In short, AI seeks the observance throughout the world of the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the UN Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners.

As of May 31, 1976, AI had over 1,500 groups in over 30 countries working on the behalf of over 800 prisoners of conscience. During the year 1975-76 AI helped secure the release of 1600 of those prisoners.

The concerned individuals from Notre Dame and South Bend who diligently worked for Apolonia Buenaventura's freedom are as members of Amnesty International. They, along with a number of other members of the Notre Dame-South Bend communities, form USA Group 43 of Amnesty International. Presently, the group is working on the behalf of two other prisoners of conscience; one in Romania and one in Cameroun. Also, the group assists AI in any of its broader campaigns, such as the campaign for the release of over 1500 disappeared political prisoners of Chile.

As the role of AI increases in every corner of the globe, AI's need for a larger and an ever more concerned membership also increases. Those interested in directly aiding or morally supporting AI in its worldwide humanitarian efforts are encouraged to attend the first meeting on Oct. 3 at 4:15 p.m. in 301 O'Shaughnessy.

The group, Amnesty International, consists of a burning candle wrapped in a length of barbed wire. To hundreds of thousands of men and women politically imprisoned, AI is the flame of hope, burning in a constant vigil. It plays a brighter and longer.
**Family**

**education**

_I propose a challenge to those who complain of the lax academic structure in Innsbruck. That is, to develop myself to extents that are the absolute best education available to me._

...I propose a challenge to those who complain of the lax academic structure in Innsbruck. That is, to develop myself to extents that are the absolute best education available to me.

Mark Berno
Innsbruck '75-'76

**Value**

inestimable

...to overestimate the value of a year abroad is impossible. The central location of Innsbruck on the European map and the more than adequate vacation periods offer almost unlimited opportunities for travel—a ongoing lesson in history, culture, and international relations (plus it's a lot of fun!). Second and partially complicating the first, is the experience in self-reliance that this year afforded me. Parental and partial supervision are a world away; when travelling in Turkey or Morocco even the Innsbruck bus is considerably distant. Common sense becomes an increasingly more familiar faculty both in town and on the road. A somewhat neglected advantage in the language. What I learned in five years of German on the high school and college is dwarfed by the magnitude of what I learned in even the first month of your abroad.

James C. Martin

**Nature**

of learning
differs

...to do not intend to refute the fact that some of the courses in the Innsbruck Program might not be very challenging. That is not the point of the program. What must be understood is that the key difference between Innsbruck and a U of C is that Innsbruck is centered in the classroom, while Innsbruck is centered in the entire living situation.

Debra Wolf

---

**Opinion**

Catholic Faith Dusty

Paul Barickman

In his article _"The Failure of Notre Dame,"_ David W. Crick criticizes the University's study of Kant, Hume, Descartes, Sartre, Camus, et alia, because such philosophers promote skepticism and refuse to hand us the objective Christian truths. Dr. Crick sees as so vital to learning the Christian system, and seemingly forgets that great philosophy is learned not simply in the classroom, but in the daily intellectual vacuum of the human experience.

Mr. Crick glibly states that our times are "suffering from disillusionment and alienation...." because we do not properly understand the reason for the existence. This is pathetically without basis, and the reasons Mr. Crick wishes to infuse into philosophy have long collapsed and disintegrated by now, and good riddance. And, in the parodic style of the Christian faith, he confines himself to the icon of the山区 Kart'tiieh Church. And preys on his ear hard to liet the as dust of an evily evil, intellectual vacuum out of the Christian faith.

"The church's body..." -  if one ever hopes to form conclusions with the church's body, one must pass through contradiction and antithesis. If one hopes to draw any conclusions with the Christian system, then he must pass through contradiction and antithesis. "The church's body..." -  if one ever hopes to form conclusions with the Christian system, then he must pass through contradiction and antithesis.

Debra Wolf
---

**Forms of love**

Priorities mixed?

---

Sincerely,
Paul White
John Noell
Mark Hill
Steve Winemans

---

Apology

On behalf of the employees of the North Dining Hall, I would like to express my sincere regret for events that did not receive their steaks.

May I have leave to point out the story of David Crick. And attack on the teaching of Existentialism and the many other schools in the nation in his article, "The Failure of Notre Dame." He condemns the University for not taking seriously the question of the reason for existence. He is concerned that the existential philosophy, the Christian system, and the inquiry of the existence. He is concerned that the existential philosophy, the Christian system, and the inquiry of the existence. He is concerned that the existential philosophy, the Christian system, and the inquiry of the existence. He is concerned that the existential philosophy, the Christian system, and the inquiry of the existence.

On behalf of the employees of the North Dining Hall, I would like to express my sincere regret for events that did not receive their steaks.
HOUSTON [AP] - David, the "Bubble Boy", observed his sixth birthday yesterday at home in a germ-free plastic isolator, with a special miniature spacesuit that is designed to expand his world.

David had hoped David would be able to try out the suit before his birthday, but a minor hitch postponed any trials of the garment which would permit him to explore outdoor areas such as woods and beaches.

David is a victim of severe, combined immune deficiency, which robs the body of its germ-fighting abilities. He was delivered in a germ-free area six years ago and placed immediately in a sterile "bubble unit". He has never been touched by ungloved hands.

LAST December, physicians reported on immunological changes which robs the body of its germ-free area six years ago and place immediately in a sterile "bubble unit". He has never been touched by ungloved hands.

Yesterday, a spokesman at Bay-
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WASHINGTON [AP] - The CIA once investigated the possibility of a covert drug attack against members of then-President Richard M. Nixon's traveling party inside an unidentified country, the Senate's judiciary committee was told yesterday.

Dr. Sidney Gottlieb, the CIA's former chief of research, told the committee's chairman, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., who said the alleged incident has "extraordinarily grave implications."

"I'm suggesting they wanted us to review and determine whether that might have happened," Gottlieb replied. He said he believes the incident occurred in "approximately 1971" and, as far as he could remember, the CIA "could not unequivocally conclude that the behavior was due to some covert drug." Gottlieb said when the physician returned from a trip with the President to a country that Gottlieb said is a potential adversary to the United States, he "reported some unusual feelings he and several other members of the party had had."

"Are you suggesting that the presidential party was drugged?" asked Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., who said the alleged incident has "extraordinarily grave implications."
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Week in review

The speed of light and the speed of reading... and the speed of life

Dr. Veal McBride... world renowned educator and author will be presented in the South Bend area. There will be a series of free 1 hour lectures explaining the course, dates of classes and tuition. Increase your reading speed with greatly increased comprehension.

Lance resignation necessary

[continued from page 1]

SMC sponsors drive for United Way campaign

by Joan Grabowski

The United Way campaign, an annual fund-raising event at St. Mary's College, is looking for student donations for the St. Joseph County United Way Fund.

Lance, in his 350 word letter of resignation, said: "It was and is important that the news of my resignation be cleared for me, my wife, children, grandchildren, and those that have trust and faith in me. I believe that this has been done."

"As I said at the Senate hearings my conscience is clear. Second, it is and is important for me to be able to say that people should be made to do the necessary sacrifices and be willing to serve their government and country," Lance went on. "I can say, and say proudly."

"Third, I believe in the absolute need for government to do what is necessary in the interest of the entire country and to you."

"I have to ask the question at what price do I remain? My only intention in coming to Washington in the first place was to make a contribution to this country and to you."

Lance added: "I hope the American people feel that during my eight months in office I have met well my responsibilities and performed well my duties."

"I believe that this has been an important aspect of the entire matter."

"However, I have to ask the question at what price do I remain? My only intention in coming to Washington in the first place was to make a contribution to this country and to you."

"I believe that this has been an important aspect of the entire matter."

The budget director said as recently as Tuesday that he did not intend to quit. Carter's new budget director came as the Securities and Exchange Commission said it was in the "early stages" of its investigation into Lance's activities as the head of the First National Bank of Cleveland, Ga., and National Bank of Georgia.

The SEC denied a report that it was working on a civil fraud suit in the matter.

Other probes are under way at the Internal Revenue Service and the Federal Elections Commission. Included in the FEC probe are the United Way's accounts.

The FEC probe includes reports from the Federal Elections Commission.

McBride's Panoramic Reading has been featured on national TV and radio with special emphasis on how to increase one's reading ability. The McBride's approach teaches one to "read" the fast words and phrases you normally "read" slowly.

Dr. McBride's Panoramic Reading is being taught by McBride Method of Panoramic Reading.

Organized labor structure subject to change

[continued from page 1]

THE SPEED READING COURSE

of Dr. Veal McBride world renowned educator and author will be presented in the South Bend area. There will be a series of FREE 1 hour lectures explaining the course, dates of classes and tuition. Increase your reading speed with greatly increased comprehension.

This course is for:

• BUSINESS PEOPLE
• PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
• THE STUDENT
• THE GIFTED CHILD
• TECHNICAL READER
• THE REMEDIAL READER
• LOW COMPREHENSION READER
• THE SLOW READER

Dr. McBride's Panoramic Reading has been featured on national TV and radio with students reading over many thousand words a minute. These lectures are designed to inform you what Panoramic Reading can do for you. Panoramic Reading can save you a hour a week at the same time increase your comprehension. Learn to read 3-10 times faster, and a greater understanding of what you read. The fastest readers in the world are taught by McBride Method of Panoramic Reading.

Attend one of the following special FREE one hour lectures at the following time and place:

Howard Johnson's Motel

U.S. Hwy 31 North

Mon. Sept. 19 Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.

Tues. Sept. 20 Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.

Wed. Sept. 21 Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.

Thur. Sept. 22 Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.

Presented by The National Reading Enrichment Institute. Non-Profit Organization Attendance limited to 50 people.
**NOTICES**


Sewing rooms. Reasonable. Call 8051.

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

Wanted: Desperately need 1 student ticket for USC-NJ game. Will pay $ 4.70.

Wanted: Need 5 GA tx for USC. Call Taras: 4-5475.


Wanted: 10-15 GA tickets to any home game. Will pay any ad. Call 7122 or 1198 for Mk 97.

Wanted. Help part time job must be willing to work weekends and holidays. Prefer local student but will consider others. For Corning F 13th nr. of NJ turnpike U.S. 33 North. See Mr. Randles丰um or evenings or weekends.

# 2 Purdue tx. Sal 1097.

Please help! Need 3 tickets for Georgia Tech. Call Judy 7255 or Nancy 7141.

Wanted: Six GA tickets to USC. Call Jerros at 4-7401.

Desperately need tickets to Michigan State and Southern. Call Please call Marie at 1102.

Wanted: Four good tickets. Call 1423, ask for Mike.

Wanted: Six GA tickets to USC. Call Jerro Z at 4-7401.

Desperately need tickets to Michigan State and Southern. Call Please call Marie at 1102.

Wanted: Four tickets for Southern Cal. will pay good bucks. Call 1423, ask for Mike.

Wanted: Five USC tickets. Call Paul at 1140.

Wanted: Two tickets to Michigan State game either GA or student ticket. Call Marie 1438.

Wanted: 7 to 4 tickets: Student tickets or GA, pay money. Call 5148.

One MSU student football ticket. Will pay $1000 or more. Call Mary 1372.


Need 4 GA tx to Michigan State. Call Steve 6011.

Need 9 Southern Cal. tx. Mark 276-7770.

Enrolling NU lumber to empty sturdy students for outdoor work. Warnings: those willing to work tomorrow are to arrive by 5 for classes we reserved for Fri. Call 717-2327. Mon 8-7 pm after 7.

Fifty dollars is what I’ll pay for 2 USC GA tx. Call Sandra 5148.

Want 7 or 2 GA tickets to USC Frank if you sell a pair (2) of GA tickets for the North side of r ago Friday Sept. 23!!

Please call Ru.

Desperately need up to 4 Georgia Tech tickets. Great game. Call 11212 or 1197 for Mr. Price.

 Classified Ads are non-refundable.

Fraternity: Desperately need 1 student ticket for 2 Michigan tickets. Call John 1935.

Connerware electric percolators (coffee pots) any ad offer. Call 7481.

Stella 1096 Mark. Columbus alloying want spring break 10-20 $ 14-20 $ 24-30 $ 22-20 $ 19-40-28462.

Rochelle Ban, Sturdy Wisconsin made by hand. Left hand jacke a $500 ideal with case. Call 719-468-8031

Envy TV Ht. Black & white with inside antenna. $50.00. Call 719-936-9285.

Big thermos sale! 1 Olympia 28 mm 13.5 $ 20.00, 6 gm as well as 6 OMC cameras. $100. 2) 10x20 "AUG" 10-speed travel binoculars. $30. 3) Telescop in 13 B x 8 f i n perfect condition. $45. 4) Box of gun stuff filters, gun skin taggs, best offers. Call John 719-936-4987.

Honda CB75, very battery, electric start, good condition, 2670. Call 7170-3172.

Classified ad rates

**RATES.** Classified ads are charged according to the chart below.

**NUMBER OF DAYS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER OF WORDS</th>
<th>1-10</th>
<th>11-20</th>
<th>21-25</th>
<th>26-30</th>
<th>31-35</th>
<th>36-40</th>
<th>41-45</th>
<th>46-50</th>
<th>51-55</th>
<th>56-60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.70</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.95</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>2.95</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.85</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>4.85</td>
<td>4.45</td>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td>3.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.90</td>
<td>6.20</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>5.30</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>4.60</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.10</td>
<td>3.90</td>
<td>3.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8.20</td>
<td>7.60</td>
<td>7.10</td>
<td>6.60</td>
<td>6.20</td>
<td>5.90</td>
<td>5.60</td>
<td>5.30</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>4.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9.60</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>8.10</td>
<td>7.70</td>
<td>7.40</td>
<td>7.10</td>
<td>6.80</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>6.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>10.40</td>
<td>9.90</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>9.10</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>8.20</td>
<td>7.90</td>
<td>7.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>11.50</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>10.60</td>
<td>10.30</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>9.70</td>
<td>9.40</td>
<td>9.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fees**

Classified Ads are non-refundable.
Talent as the Purdue offense will take some action his way. At times last year and against Pitt in the opener it seemed as though the added size in Purdue's pro-set attack.

The Yankees were much-aligned by the press for the better part of the cocky sort of confidence that manifests itself on every down. The team has the flair of a winner. They must hustle to the line of scrimmage with a can re-join the chase for the championship. 

The same team that received all the ink in the early autumn but has yet to return to the lofty heights accorded them in pre-season. This is still the run for the crown. Only Penn State and USC do not play another

Talent and pride will surely be on the Purdue sideline this Saturday as the Irish will face Notre Dame. The Boilermakers are certainly ready. Are the Irish?

The king is dead. Long live the king. Right now there are at least seven contenders for the throne that the Irish have occupied for the last 26 years. Michigan, USC, Oklahoma, Penn State, Texas Tech and Purdue have all received first-place votes in this week's AP poll that ranks the Irish. But, there is no longer any justification for holding back. The New York Observer